Extreme Engineering Challenge - XEC

Program Overview
Program Overview

- 24 Hour Challenge – from an Arrival Interview to Final Presentations
- 10 Teams – Guided by 10 Dedicated Companies – 1 team per company
- Each company provide 2 guides minimum to guide their team
- 100 Participants out of 400+ candidates, 20 Consultants, 5 XEC Staff
- Participant Signups start in Summer and the topic research begins
- Interview, Team Draft, Cheering & Laughing, WORK, get EXTREME
- Ends with a head-to-head Competition and team Presentations
XEC Target Audience

- Open to all college levels – Freshman to Seniors
- Open to Graduate Students
- All disciplines needed – ME, SE, CE, EE, etc.
- Non-Engineers Invited – Marketing, Communications, etc.
- Students and Professionals that love to ENGINEER
- Sponsors can be Engineers, HR, Sales, etc.
- Focused on those that want a full experience
- New Challenging Adventure Every Year
Students will DESIGN, DEVELOP, and PROMOTE a product that they will use to compete and convince a panel of judges that their product is the best.

Sponsors guide the team on how to work together and overcome team dynamic challenges.

Competition provide a 24-hour interview opportunity where you see candidates sweat, stress, collaborate, overcome challenges, lead, and succeed.
Sponsor Commitment

• 2 Mentors from each Sponsor – Only 2 mentors allowed with team at one time
• Be able to arrive early to take part in Competition – Kick-Off is 11:00AM on WEDNESDAY, Nov 2
• Attend Activities outlined in SPONSOR SCHEDULE – Provided on Slide 7
• Able to serve as Judges (1 member of the team of 2)
• Able to Evaluate team members for Award Nominations
**Sponsor Opportunity**

ARRIVE and PREPARE your BOOTH/AREA

QUICK INTERVIEW: Students to find the Top Competitors

DRAFT Your Team

GUIDE your team – 3-4 Checkpoints

24-Hour Interview - See first-hand how participants actually work, collaborate, lead, think, overcome

Access well-rounded talent that can PROVE their skills

See actual products that students produce and put them to the test

Build Lasting relationships with the best talent SHPE has to offer

Display your Brand and showcase your Company

Take part in Evaluations and Judging

**EXTREME ENGINEERING CHALLENGE**